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80% with sleep disorders **STILL UNDIAGNOSED**
70 M HAVE A SLEEP DISORDER IN USA

60% Have a CHRONIC CONDITION

DEPRESSION
STROKE
HEART FAILURE
OBESITY
HYPERTENSION
Stressful jobs
Busy schedules
Unhealthy eating habits
Lack of exercise

OUR LIFESTYLE IMPACTS OUR SLEEP
EXISTING MEDICAL
sleep diagnostic devices

EXISTING CONSUMER
sleep trackers
POLYSOMNOGRAPHY

PSG

Cumbersome

Need sleep clinician supervision

Large infrastructure

High Cost
Sleep centers

**CHALLENGES**

1. High cost for setting up and running a sleep lab
2. Price pressure from payors and reimbursement
3. Lower quality care for the patient due to the current technologies
Over a decade of R&D leveraged for Sleep Diagnostics

BUILDING ON UNIQUE TECHNOLOGY AND EXPERTISE
ONERA VISION

We dream of a day when sleep disorders are easily diagnosed. Clinics aren’t overcrowded with people desperate for answers. And doctors spend quality time helping their sleep deprived patients.